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■ —-City Searched.
pt. 28.—Shortly after 
Don, a fire broke out in

CAPITAL NOTER -SftflSS&&SÏÏ&9i£2?ï,âa
bakery. It occupies a prorolnenl 
the first gallery, and consists of plain aad 
fancy biscuits of all varieties. tempi"

la of home manufacture. end imported goods 
shown elsewhere osnnot begin to compete in 
point of quality and appearance. The Van
couver Candy Co. are afro heavy exhibitors, 
showing all the standard lines of confectionery 
as well as the moat deHoate creams, drops 
and caramels. The Chicago Candy Factory 
aLo makes a flue showing of dainty confection
ery, showing several of the special lines for 
which Mr. J. A. Lawrenee made the 
llshment famous and which the 
proprietor, Mr. McCulloch. continues to pro
duce, as good as In days of yore.

Superintendent of Missions for the North
west sud travelling expenses. Th* esti
mates were all passed.A GREAT DAYS SPORT, -t permitted this time to sweep off the 

without challenge. The foliage plants 
orally good, both in qnan- 
iotraoea and. bhraonias are

and in evergreeut lohnstoa shows a num
ber of rare and bt______ specimens. Qriisle 4c
Pont show 35 varieties of geraniums, all new, 
as well as several good hanging baskets, one of 
which scored first prize. Mr. Brown, of 
-Government Bouse, 
foliage pi 
lve items 
play is mi

Side, had » alight advantage, which they 
made the most of, and they reached the 

of the Nanaimo team, 
r about eight yards.

This race concluded the

Belle lost hertoo much for her 
feet for an instant, and was passed by 
Here; then the mare became unmanageable, 
and was out of the race. Hero held hie 
own to the winning poet, and finished in 88.

The third heat went to Belle Watts, Hero 
miking a good second, and Silver Tail 
third. Time, 2.37 1-5. \

A grand race for first place, >*t 
Hero and Belle Watts, was witnessed in

are not
t section inand fuchsia 

tity and qui 
good in the

tape six feet ahead 
who lad Albany bylarge building at No.

It is used by Sir. Hector Langevln Declares That 
He Will Ere Long Re-Enter the 

Political Arena.

Oa a Baalaess Trip-
Toronto, Oct 1.—Sir Francis de Win- 

ton, military secretary to Lord Lome, for- 
merly Governor General of Canada, arrived 
here, yesterday, on hie way-to the North
west and the Coast, on a business trip.

t, and
there was a good deal of general handshak
ing over .the happy: finish to such a success
ful meeting. Meet of the teams and dele, 
gates intend to return te their homes to
day, but no doubt many of them will stay 
during the time the fair lasts, and take a 
spell of sightseeing after their exertions.
All the officers declare that Victoria is a 
magnificent spot for the celebration of any 
kind of sport, and many of them have ex
pressed their determination to come back 
again whenever opportunity offers.

TH* ANNUAL MEETING. RhOm• ■
At 11 o’clock the annual meeting of the Lady fitaa??!.

B C. Agricultural Association was held, SljerTalL... ......,.........,
for the purpose of electing officer, lot the Time-iSS. 2.36.137 1-S. 131*.

Comparisons are said to be odious, and year, w£o were chosen re below, the meet- os* mil* Dira.
mg the* being adjourned until the close of A meat race and well won was this, 
the stonr». Prettiest W. tt. Bibs: dkt |. UcAndie’s Ifrasé ws* a- strong favorite

long before the start. Joe Wynne was 
drawn, and the race lay between Ito and 
the favorite. The former, ridden well, led 
in fine style to the last quarter, then Maiina, 
who had been taking things easily, dashed 
from the rear rank to replace the leader, 
and win a magnificent dash in 1.49. Cyclone 
finished third and Mystery fourth.

avenue
Cunningham as & ware- 
sed and other oils, and 
th goods. The structure \ 

height, and extends 
sreet. An alarm was 
it ten minutes the fire- 
miaes, and their efforts 
» oil store then aflame, 
rafine the fire within its 
time, however, the fire 
Idinga on the west side 
eupied by Werkel & 
irators, Armour’s peck- 
ig warehouse of Moore 
b completely destroyed, 
ite $500,000 ; insurance 
it firemen were slightly

% Opening; of the Jockey Club Meeting 
In Connection With the 
-, Big Shew. decorative and 

which ant not the least attract- 
i the list. Tn ferns, etc., the dis- ProfeeaOr Saunders Well Pleased with 

British Columbia’s Progress 
in Farming.

the fourth heat, neek-and-neck being the 
order all round the circle. The excitement 
was fatal to the mare, however, and Hero 
won. Time—2.311.

The final tient ia to be disposed of this 
meriting. The race now staaA as follow.:

SUMMARY.

To-day’s Programme of Events, Ra
cing and Otherwise—The Fire

works Display-

■
Especially In the t 

have been achieve 
Bowkcr1. chair in re 
pretty as one would 
atepladderby 
A Pont, and 
are also all ko

The Mill Haad.’Strike.
Ottawa, October 1.—The strike of the 

mill hands still continues. Great indigna, 
tion U expressed by the men at the action 
of the police in using their batons yesteiday. 
Complaint baa been made before the police 
commissioners demanding an investigation.

The Reciprocity Conference.
Ottawa, Oct 1—It has been decided 

that Sir Charles Tapper will not attend the 
Kbriptoehÿ omrftotmca- at Washington
on October 12th. Sir John Thompson and 
Hon. Mr. Foster will represent the 
Dominion Government.

Taranto's Assessment.
Toronto, Oct 1.—The aasessmeht 

missioner has made public the details of the 
assessment for 1891, showing the total to be 
nearly $163,090,000; an increase of over 
$5,000,000. The exempted property is 
valued at nearly $23,060,000.

t> dto?F£Æ^tUMh£'tnifl section. Mrs. 
d holly is as neatand 

i look at. A floral 
an arch by Grizzle 
en by Wm. Deads, 
original ideas well

_ c „rD?m^i?i*>|)ett^ 
of rfcid simplicity

present
to Tenant Farmer Delegates Derelict of 

Duty—A Departmental 
Investigation.

SEtiwy Eagle Winner of the Quarter a mod §
There is so mud todeeorU 

meat that if one ventured 
he would soon be lost All 
work is found th 
tables, as wallas piati 
shew is extra. rdlojErti

In this depart- 
do par ieuiars, 
he usual timer

___ nee on the
«. of which the 
tar. G. Ed warn a

4 1* 1*1 
3 4 4
* * a

Mile—The Calgary Horses 
ln Luck.

worked out, la i 
is keen, bat thé awaided 

but very 
Thete: 

bnt none of out
V first prise to a 

tastefully and 
a shortace of table

..««.a.,,..............

is '(From Our Own Correspondent). 
Ottawa, Got. 2.—Sir Hector Lengevin 

left fox Quebec, this morning. He was given 
M a send-off by « mneher of friend* Reply

ing, the ex-minister said he was only tem
porarily retiring from public life. The day 
was not far distant when he would be ready 
to fight hie political battles over again.

Professor Saunders has returned home 
from British Columbia. He is delighted
££3csis!t

Two of the tenant farmers' delegates, who 
have been visiting the Maritime Provinces, 
have been ordered to go about their own 
business. They have been very pugnacious, 
preaching free trade on every possible op
portunity.

A sub committee of the Privy Council, 
consisting of Hon. Messrs. Fester, Dewd- 
ney, and Haggart, further investigated ithe 
Departmental irregularities, to-day.

Connolly Brae, are still here, but 
steps to recover their books.

Twenty-five .special constables have been 
sworn in, to enable the lumber firms to pro
ceed with their shipping.

plusse

Bgj
of ss&gss

- rinnsore now proud to call “bar** exhibi
tion, yesterday, could not help comparing it 
wit* the Westminster show, and drawing 
lessons from the reeemblanoea and differ-

vice president, E. Hutcherson, Ladner's 
Landing ; 2nd vice president, J. T. Mo- 
Ilmoyl, Saanich; secretary, W. H. Bain- 
bridge ; treasurer, G. A. McTavish.

The new directors are :
Mainland—H. D. Benson, John Kirkland, 

W. H. Ladner, J. C. McLagan, 6. Brig- 
house. Thomas Shannon, James Johnson, 

H. F. Page, Professor J.

k In Michigan.
| Sept. 28.—A Pioneer 
Brand Rapids, Mich., 
that a most destructive 
r the northern part of 
era part of Montcalm 
mmense amount of pine 
k>me loss of life. Par
le to get, owing to the 
btion, which is unset- 
except by claim hold

er timber and mineral 
bships are known to 
1er, the timber being 
before the reaper.

And s ippets. Of the letter, Mrs. C. Jones 
shows e paly, embroidered on white, which are 
worth more than passing attention. A very 
neat hair watch guard, gold mounted, is sent 
by Mrs. Hodgson of Sûmes; while of the 
knitted quilts, rugs, etc., ' there is no end. The 
lue table is well flUel; role the space devoted 
to crocheting, but patch-work quitte are la the 
decline. Afghans shawls, elumberin

MAoenn v ball.
The Aibkm Iron Works are the life and son) 

of the enoceeeee achlcv 1 here, their showing 
being out of the usual Include I In the Albion 
exhibits is a efty hors -power horizontal en
gine. with upright built . which supplies power 
for the machinery, pi ating presses, sewing 
machines, etc., and ale for a thirty arc light 
dynamo and twenty-; re incandescent 
machine. To perform 16 work reqmlrtd 
are fifty-two feet of M 6

oom-
It is generally agreed that tire exhibits 

at the Victoria show are not so 
«a those at that held in the Royal City, hut 
it must be remembered that the Agricul
tural Society is just launched upon an oner-, 
getic career, and while 
done in a year, every thing cannot be 
accomplished in that short space of tine.
The Victoria grounds «4 buildings, the 
latter especially, are conceded to be the 
finest in British Columbia, and capable of 
accommodating such aa exhibition as 
oould not be handled at present by West
minster. Bat both grounds and buildings 
are found to be too rreiiB. and before next 
year the society here will find it
exhibdY—tb^laitei^aitarnatfre^of "oourro/u The fall meeting of the Victoria Jockey 
not to be seriously thought of. A machinery Club opened at 2 p.m.—or was expected to, 
hall, separate aad complete in itself, vexation» delays brought the first start an 
and suitable for the display of agri- hour later. Grand stand and oval were 
cultural implementeaMd all other varieties black with people, and «une alone was

wanting to make the day complete. At 
intervals, the band in the main hall could 
be heard above the voice at the pool seller, 
whose hands were fait of business through- 
oat the entire day. The field was an ex
cellent one, and the premium of good racing 
ware tally redeemed. On the ciri for the 
day were the “quarter utile and repeat,” 
“the free for all treating,” and the “ one 
mile dash.” Thaw came in the order 
named, the horses being first called up 
far the

ÏT Wilkinson, H. F. Pej 
Sharp and J. W. Henley.

Island—N. Shakespeare, Br. Milne, M. 
Baker, R Seabrook, W. Dalby, D. R Her, 
John Braden, T. W. Carter, W. 3. Pendray, 
Wm. Lorimer, S. F. Tolmie, S. Sandover, 
H. King, Wm. Thomson, J. Lamberton, 
G. A- Perrin, C. E. Renouf, R Gordon and 
W. Templeman.

Last evening the old directors apd a few 
Manland visitors, in all numbering between 
50 and 60, were entertained at dinner at 
the Delmoniuo by the retiring president, 
Mr. D. R Ker, the occasion ■ being 
of pleasure for all participating.

light 
there 

which 
Wt _ Ia the 

Ural Association works 
r wheel for the steamer 

ling. Aft» lbs. This Is 
display, which includes 
naanfaetured for the 

Gewlchao railway brid •; and a splendid col
lection of stoves, riu ee. fire-places, etc., of 
the newest and most finished workmanship. 
E- Powell&Co. show a 
John Bull steal - date 
end coal stoves and f 
the display in this UnJ has without question 
fiStea off. The Vioto i% Machinery Depart- 

t baa on exhibit* t one small hortoental 
ne and a quantity- of miscellaneous sup- 

fitting», of wl ch a specialty is m de. 
» display to dated a curious little 

house of straw, which ell deserves attention, 
but which no one seem* to claim or acknow
ledge connection with, a J. Hper is the only 
exhibitor of cycles, showing several pneamwic 

tricycles an* bicycL a, ae well as cushion 
land sundries. Russell’s boiler composi- 

is exhibited in connection with the 
Albion Iron Work’s dfcmUy,—it to an article of 
home manufacture, and to designed i 
arise by keeping the steam from condensing.

; 'V - PHXSTINO AND BDTDINQ. ’ -

to making inTHE POOLS.
»î2esslyP‘Retting en the quarter mile, and repeat 

was very brisk, Bed Dick opening 
favorite, and selling even against the 
There was, however, a very strong field 
commission in the market, and, jnst prior 
to the first heat, the field was favorite, sell
ing for $20 against $16 ' for Mr. Mann’s 
horse.

After Joe Wynne’s easy victory in the 
first heat, he was made first choice, hqk 
still there was a strong disposition to fie* 
against him, and, prior to the second heat.* 
he ettid for $29 against $25 for the field.
Grey Eagle was virtually unbacked, and 
h’s victory brought jubilation to the ahort- 
enders, who reaped a rich-harvest.

The trotting race, free-for-all, was a 
frost in the betting market, a few pools 
only befog sold, Hero selling for $20 against 
$12 for the field.

The Calgary contingent were very confi
dent of Melina’s ability to carry off the 
mile-dash, and they supported her strongly
™>be pool box, she seUingfer $20 against The CoLOKtsr weple uthogrepMo work. 
$16 for Cyclone and $12 lor the field, labels and job printing have properly been 
While the horses were at the post, a big gives a place in the art galle y. The work is 
Mystery commission was pet on the market, wbo examine it artistic ln
and he tree installed aecoud favorite, at $12 the establishment, 
against $20 for Malin* and (HO for the field.
About $3;000 was placed in the pool box, 
bet it is expected that a much larger 
amount will be put in to-day, as the Cal-. 
gsry horses will encounter strong opposi
tion in both races. . i

/ roue smoothly i 
products of the 
is to be found a

magnificent display of 
Hurley & Co., ef Douglas street."a hot 

field. •-1
BOMB AND DIABY.ich has been The staff of life is praeest ln great quantity, 

there being 40 competitors for one prize 
—Ogilrie’e special for-home m.de bread. 
Over 200 loaves, of general good quality form 
the bread exhibit, which is one of th j 

her of Gurney’s featurea of the second floor. Q, T. Demaloe, 
wood of Spring Ridge, has received Oellvle’s special Ise ofiSred for biker’s bread, while McMillan

BY ATLANTIC CABLE

rilgrl
Rome, Oct. 2.—There is excitement in 

Borne, ow^ig to the fact that a number of 
pilgrims visiting the Pantheon showed dis
respect to the tomb of Viotbr Emmanuel. 
The by-etanders interfered to punish the 
insultera and a fracas 
arrested some of the oi

Get lata TraaMe. %le Greyhoand.
[53.—-The str. Teutonic 
pg from Queenstown, 
[ckest time on record. 
L 21 hours, 30 mins.

i Ihe Report.
[-Vice-President Rem
it, says there is abso- 
| the report from New 
[ton is negotiating for 
| Quincy, Omaha and

K.but
take the sodety^s flint tor the same arti

cle. Mrs. Coltbard’s bread takes the silver 
medal, wi h Mrs. Goodwin’s a good second; 
while Mrs. Mouat secures Ogllvie's coveted 
special. Mrs. Laker being next in order.

reong the little housekeepers. Miss Stewart, 
under 14 Tears, comes first- with a loaf of bread 
that would be no discredit to any of the elders; 
Miss Clark coming second. In cake there to 
less competition; 11* W.

full but took noand
this ;

ry The police
VIM Upon the

facte becoming known, bands of young men 
paraded the streets, hooting and threaten
ing the pilgrims. They visited the hotels x 
ana demanded that the Italian flag be dis
played. This was done, and at each 
raising of the emblem the multitude gave it. 
an enthusiastic ovation. Bands paraded, 
playing national airs, and after several 
hours procession dispersion, 
was caused by French pilgrim^

A Lea* Courtship.
Vienna, Oct. 2.—The fohabitants of the 

town of Kronstadt (sic), in Tuscany, are 
rejoicing in a romantic love affair m which 
two of their citizens, no longer of tender

P. Lindley Is the 
chief prise winner. Butter is not shown ln the 
quantity that might be expected; the Island 
product predominates, Mrs. Mongan taking the 
first, but Chilltwhsck makes a good showing. 
Cheese and honey also oome nom this rich 
far-Tiingdistrict. In eggs-there is practically

Though late In the season for any but winter 
varieties, the show in this branch is very super
ior. Apples ln particular are good, both in 
quantity and quality; win ter pears attract gen
eral attention, and plume and, beeches are 
toned ln excellent form. The latter 
especially are worthy at attention, 
one basket shiwn by Mr. J. Baker being as 
near perfection in peach culture ae could well 
be found. Second growth strawberries, wal
nuts, a tew flloerts, and still fewer back ber
ries. fill up the trait table».

tyre
tyres
tion CANADIAN NEWS,

of machinery, in operation, » wanted; so 
more sheds fier etodk; «ad the grounds,U are The Strike of the Hull Mlllmen- 

Indiffnation at the Action "*‘ 
of the Police.

•Ji/à
too, require to be gently improved. None 
of these things have been forgotten by the 
society, and the retention is, mow that the 
hall has been well started, to keep it
rolling.

I^prterday was « .gras* day. It was a 
great day for the society, and a great day 
for the people. The thousands of citizens 
who thronged the buildings were jostled by 
firemen vsmtore, sporting men from all 
parts of the Greet, AjO.iF. excursionists, and 
hundreds of others whom the fair, the ree

ls In Santiago.
ft. 29.—Acting Sucre- 
Doming, conferred with 
he Cabinet met, when 
state department. A 
reived from Minister 
the one sent him yes. 

rther information as to 
itiago. Its contents, 
made public. It is 

lee of the situation is 
SB trouble is anticipat- 
eaintained the dignity 
refused to remain under

The trouble:
1/ ■

«Sir Francis DeWinton Comiug West- 
Loss of Cuttle on Steamship 

City of Lincoln.

o Miller does well in 
and attractive. He

It, wl
i»; b

n« as well as s Luge 
1 binding, all done at 
seven stages of beok- 

bndiog—illustrsited—Is a decided novelty, and
his

AND REPEAT.
L. A. Maam’a Bed Biek. G. W. Irvine’s 

Joe Wynne, aa old favorite here, and a 
half-brother «f tire famoue-Salvator W. J.

QUif H-ÆÜS. a.».
on the «raterakle, end it is extending. Fears of that plsce, has just been married to 
are entertained of Canard’s wharves catch- Catherine M.rkbreitier a widow of 86, to - 
ing. Some oil exploded fo the stores oa the »bom he wee engrged 47 yearn ago-

gariSîwî.'rœîÆt1
ive called «t 200 soldiers for fire protoc- mhn.went abroad end amassed a fortune.

O-Urtre «acapre ra.MMreqt * V a wUe. feecentfy both lost their epoaree
MoMùteçL, Oct. 7l.-R N. OTrien, a meeting 

newspaper correspondent, Who has been on 
trial the last five days on the charge of 
fibeBng Prince George of Wales, by means 
of a “fake” dispatch represeoting that the 
Prince had gone out on a debauch while in 
Montreal, was found guilty by a jury to
night with a recommendation to mercy.
The counsel for the prosecution then 
announced that as publie justice had been 
vindicated the crown would agree to sus
pension of sentence, bed Che court snspend- 
ed «sentence.

NOTES.
The visiting firemen ge home this me 

■Ig well satisfied with the-tournament 
Frees accommodation is badly needed

la is unquestiauably 
om the expnhaen- A

ofInal siahe race track. No doubt it will be pro- it 
vided to-day. S

’thuya den* for

-At a na
end filavln. 
tomber 29.—It ia more 
kre many days ah offer 
Ebly $20,000, will be 
t Slavin from the New 
lèverai New Jersey men 
in mind to engage the 
hanker, and arrange for 
Between Sullivan and 
ready begun to perfect 
hy that they will not 
ries until the consent 
pined, bnt they seem 
access in this direction, 
as been mapped out, so 
oke place about April, 
w at noon. It has been r a ring platform in th 
pds and seats put up 
ftge stands, as well as 
Pining the grand stand, 
plete circle, seats for 
} persons can be accogi-

by the 
Leahy

asasat

V

I togrtherffihe. well drilled trrep y,.
of ravalry. with *e grey on toe inside. ^ agricultural headings at the Driving 

W-Tnne Î*" completed.in 6Ô dsys from *e
pifoto^fi^tothewire. He travelled S^‘,1*™"1' A“d ^ *hey

Grey Engle raced will for second, with Red 
Dick alao giving a good eeconnt of himself.
Ben L feriihea second hy half a length; 
then came Gray Eagle, and then Red Dick.
-John L. was «hot out, and retired. Joe 
Wynne’s time was‘taken ae 25 J.

Heat Ne. -2 was full of surprise». Mao- 
cabee *eved Grey ISegle to the front, and 
held him there, though poshed by Ben L.
The winner of -the first'heat closed np the 
precession, and as soon as the .finishing poet 
was reached til jodkey, McGuire, I w.s 
lifted from tire Saddle, and limped away to 
consult* Sector for'himself. He claimed to 
have been crowded into the fence, and pro
tested accordingly. Grey Ragle had a lead 

_ , ... . t . of two full lengtirëxt-the finish, with half a
, 5rg ’• ,\c~ >me* <lwtere*Ren L. (second) and Red
term AthleticGlnh—commeneaat K>o clock, ^ After consultation, the
and the fall rane laomgs bemg played jad— de^ua, to aHow “no heat," aod 
JemreBayspreved victorious by a score of wePe ^,iu called on. John
1?I°i!2" The play was good on thewhole, once mm-e appeared on the coarse, and 
and the match mtere.tmg tboogh it would when s ^ wm obtained, led off. Red 
have been moreragoyatie tad fewer kicks mck foluW| diore behind ; with Grey

been . o ’ Eagle and Ben L. bringing up the rear. In
In the foot rages, good sport was witness- ^ gnt blf pedti^s changed. John 

ad, the firm rafled, the prctomonsl one L. dropping heck toWfh place, and Grey 
mtle, resulting m a dred hem between Kagle ahd Red »Wk fitting for the leader- 
Tltom» Ss—aecs and Wm. Boss, who The heat wee woe hy Grey Eagle, by a
dH f̂i4JLdd,T^îhe^h KSTMœ
entry, not finding a place. The time was two-aod-a-half, and thelatter three lengths. 
ta*Len “5:15* . , The third heat alao went to drey Ea^e,

For the amstonr eme mito the «tarters ^ tame tfcmrerfmut. Ben L. finished
BUgtZ -xmd^nd B^fMritreira.wUh John L.

had the race aU hie own and won easily in oat °* “«“t-
5-?6- wi* «fe r»1 DesBrieay GreTKa?le.........
third. The Chiefs race and the Jockey Re-l nick!.........
race were ndt ran. ip* ........MihfraVg,.-! ......

John In...............
Time—25}. 25}.*

rim wffij
might he ex-

pected, the iwires was in no shape for the 
bicycle races, etieh were the first events on 
the card.

There

ISi
Jubilee ®erm being the most h 
hi hi tore. The canots are. toose amoM farm- 
er’s expreeeion, “simnly grand"—in both color 
and fleeor. Th* majority are Island grown, 
but aomeiflne spedmens are contributed from 
Ladoeria. In white turnips, George McRae 
aaakeeagoodtoow;aadoesalsethe Mainland

, theyin

pUott Mr.-Sutton being in charge. On 
fflhe.'large -and attractive 

essaye, value, and other particulars are plainly 
marked, and here visitors linger all the day. 
Mr. nr. Kellie,M.P.H, Is on hand to pnmffiy ; 

'* y collection when explanation Is ire-
novel feature of tàls eeotiee Is Mr. 
ibÿ% collection at butteeGiea and 

made in this city, and oeg>|Miarng4i ■ 
butterfiereandeeveral hundred methe. Aseeng 
the letter is found the v. Awtiwpu* * black 
vsrtatyrerith <gold tipped wings, ereereç before

POOLTBV.
At last asnitabk) place has beet provided for 

the display 4t poultry, and exhlbtHoreaayfihere 
to some aauâact’on In sending their fancy fowls 
to the fair. The principal features of the 
porettry house this year are the light end dark: 
Brahmas, hoff, partridge and wrftre Oodbine,.

geld Wyandotte» «red Plymouth’ 
ltd and sends the largest «oonfcribu-;

82 e* tries, and Mr. 
also well repreeenfc-

r.:

t, and Desqy
finds* each ofa one mile rare for ordinaries, 

end one of twice-the distance for safeties, 
both of which filled with focal men. The 
first breugfotaut fiimpseo and Godson, both 
on Rudge light roadsters. Mr. Wm. Dol
by acted as starter aad judge, and the

«ff without a foot of advantage.
after his

Newcastle, Oct. 2. — Rt. Hon. Mr. 
Gladstone addressed an immense audience 
st the Tyneside theatre, on the political 
issues of the day. , He was meet enthusiasti
cally received. sagthere are some manta amonsr them, 

and wat**r melons are also ot good 
handsome appearance; the peSa oee, though 

what hfiiden away, will repay hunting 
wp. for the aséortment» above the ordinary. 
Cetoey, encumbers, csuHflowera. corn, toma- 
toea, fitc., are creditably represented.

GRAIN AND
dh the whole, the showing in 'this class is 

satisfactory, tivragh the Anb*mewtheat to some
thing of a failure, being toefiamp to be pro
nounced strictly first-class. ISiis trouble 1* 
not met with in the Spring Wheat, and 
former years. Mr. W. H.X*dner again sweeps 
off the chief hpnors. Oats are not up to the 
mark, peas are away above It. Barley is better 
than ever b iforn exhibited in British Colum- 
bia und so are the tares, one sample of which 

tgeeeSà pounds to the bushel. superior gray
peas are shown, and the remaintter of the es- 
ihibits are about the ordinary.

MATCHES.
The Rock Bay match factoryrievosual exhibit 

-samples oj their output is large and small 
blocks—the smoker's favorite. Strange to say 
'the cigars to go with themrere not on hatid,first claims artontlon. Under tote heading. M. "“>Beot theloeSl “«I»1*1*14"*"

W. Waltt A Co. deeerveflrst to be men dared. v modem. m___ ___

mîiilivm»' ! iff J. J.Robmson; It win make a pretty nest 
wfulergao, and jnst the thing tit a sasafli tpmbadj’a baby, and. Is as nCat as it is 
ehurab, on accuuuc of its preoSarly rich aad ™,™1 - 
filling tones, le piano», e choice Is given of,
the Weber (English), Heintsman (Toronto), ‘ vïïisSiZ, ÏÏSffiSSh'®;! S^SiASVShHd S
fins, and Wssbbnrn guVara are The most SfSui™" SfSUf riîsS.°.h0|n
taasiUS friends in the smaller implements of hercatyee .Mlont, lutd thelndiansln
melody, wnile, with the larger, the old favor-; jj1?1” e°«a8ed.lB killlngsesla. «range, torer.

sSfeSs?s&Æ.te*etun* ^babr SSirSiS
two pianos on view, both particularly fine in- ,horse shoes.
strumentoain finish and la tone, and above 
these be has suspended » challenge to all other 
pianos, ouality, brilliancy sad .general excel
lence telie the proof of superiority 

The old favorite Newcombcs, handled by Kerr 
Sc Begg. ref ̂ Government street, are in no way 
b hind, and several very floe parlor instru
menta find their way to the fair. In proof of 
the appreciation of these pLuuw tjy the pubfio, 
it Is onJy necessary to state that three have 
been disposed »>f on the grounds rince the ex
hibition opened.

Squashes 
sise andGibson, the English champion, for $299 a 

hide, to come off Saturday afternoon. The 
horse is to cover a quarter of a mile, and the 
man one-eighth. The match was made last 
night, Frank Campbell holding the stakes.

The equestrian exercises taken part m by 
Sadies and gentlemen begin this rooming at 
ten o’clock. The jumping performance»: 
follow, and there will «Iso be the parade of 
all the uiim&ls, which will prove a moat in
teresting feature. 1

In the matter of the protest on the part; 
ref the Tolmie estate against the award of - 

prize for a thoroughbred breed 
Mr. B. Gordon, the decision of the,

fMwere
Simpson sported from the wire, Another 4SI

Berlin, Oct. 2.—CoyneOlor ot Justice - 
Podlach recently committed suicide st 
Bartenstein. An examination of hie affaire . 
proves him to be a lifé-long sr—* ’ 
though until his death he had been = 
as worthy of the high office and honors con
ferred upon hhu. It appears that he has 
embezzled 750,000 marks from the. funds- 
entrusted to his management, the chief : 
sufferers being widowers and orphans.

I
last quarter, when Gedeom turned oa> steam, 
caught end passed him, winning by about 
60 yards in four minutes—equal to about 
one minete less an* decent track.

H. Tiedemann, W. G. Simpson and H. 
G. Moody started in ' the safety rare, 
Moody on a solid .tyre being given 50 yards 
hr the mile. He held bis advantage and 
kept in the lead for the first half mile; then 
Simpson relieved him and showed the Way 
until the last quarter 
Tiedemann spurted,-making a good 
in 9:58.

Heavy Wrecks MT Labrador.
Sr. John’s, N. F-, Oct. 2.—Two vessels, 

"the Parsee and the Amazon, fish laden, re
turning from Labrador, were caught in the 
■recent violent stores and completely wreck
ed on the shore. The captain and his 

of eleven oa -one vessel were all drown
ed. The Blossom, another vessel, return
ing from Labrador, with fish, was also 
caught in the gale end struck on Gull Is
land. Her crew of five men perished. A 
painful sensation was created here by the 
lose of the Newfoundland brig Camellia at 
Seatterie-I Cept. Richard Harvey, who 
lived here and was highly respected, with 
his wife and child met their death in the 
wreck. Their bodies have been recovered.

Metireevy Ip Montreal.
Montteal, Oct. 2.—Hon. Thoe. Mc- 

Greevy. ex-M.P. for Quebec, arrived here 
from the ancient capital, yesterday, where 
it is understood he has been for some time 
past. During the day he attended a meet
ing of the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
company.

\ -
as In

silver anfi 
reeks. The
tion. It. € Bur-dr making 
fflettmodtHr. MUne being 
ed. Mrs. Black shows some 
same* while th» pdte pit 
from Carter and Totmle’e coop. The games 

fine showing in any poultry 
A tow -plgeens, one 

fine pefo-df geese, broize, tuikeys. rabbits end 
haotoasaeomplete thdpct stock sesadetion.

The following ia a further Bat of prise 
winners::

trtied by Proxy.
t. 29. — Among the 
Id at this port 10 days 
bert, a comely young 
ieteiued at the barge 
ly to become a burden 
anted Carl V. Hoff, of 
acquaintance, and one 

A dispatch was sent 
ing, Supt. of Immigra- 
a response from Mil- 
This is to certify that 

Willing to marry Lina 
tb I can do eo by proxy, 
Lie time, and do hereby 
O'Brien to select some 
my proxy.” Accom- 

t was a communication 
(Sting him to fix the 
off, if in his opinion 
:e place as suggested. 
I authority, the Gen- 
► could not safely be-

crewrite first 
mare to
Judge has been sustained.

Taking np the exhibits where they 
informally abandoned iye4terday, tbi 
play of

Here
London, Sept. 30.—The Pioadilly, a soci

ety paper, says : Sir Wm. Vernon Har
court'» eyesight isTsiHng.

The Hew Lord Ms/er of Leaden.
London, Sept. 30.—Alderman Evans has 

been elected to succeed Savory as Lonk. 
Mayor of London.

;were 
e die-

HUSICAL UHSTBUMENTS

POUI.TRY.
W* Htohma oock-Dr Milne; t JT Wil

kinson. ,
Ho. hen—F Sturdy. 1 and 1.
Dh. cockerel—l>r MUne; 8, F Steady.
Do. pallet—Dr Milne; 2, F -karris'.
Dark Hnthma oock-Dr Milne; 2, F Sturdy.
Do. cockerel- Flett-Bros.
Do. pallet—F Sturdy; 2, J B Carafichael.
Buff Cochin cock—Dr Milne, 1 and 2.
Do. hen—Dr Milne. 1 and *.
Do. peUet-G W Henry; 2, J B flaraelchael 
Partridge Cochin cock - Dr Mila»; % f
Do. non—Dr Milne; 2. F Sturdy.
Do. cockerel-J B Carmichael, lend2.
Do. prifiet-Dr MUne; 2. F Study.
Black Oeotilu hen - J B Caneleh JeL J
SMHSSr™-’ ' Toronto, Oct. 5.—The Mrnl’e Washing.

ÈSi^£bnBÂi2*Srieh,Un-; Sour^’trCoTJL^qnirire ^
Do. p«Bet-;Dr MUne. 1 aad*. .....................*
Honda* radk—J T WiUdnson.
Do. hea-f T Wilkinson.
Wyandetoe, laced cock—Dr MHae; 2. Flett

exhibit 
in the

.an un
f

PACIFIC COAST NEWS:-
t

Latest rroas Alaska.
San Francisco, Oct. 2.—The U.S. re- - 

venue cutter Richard Rash, .Opt. Coulson, : 
arrived in port this morning from Gun- 
alt aka, and brings the latest news from the 
North. The Rash left Ounalsek* on Sept.
22nd. She brought down Special Treasury 
Agents J. Stanley Brown, Colonel Joseph- 
Murray and Captain A. W. Lavender, wW 
have been stationed at tile seal islands for 
some time part, making enquiries into the- 
seal industry. Dr. Sheldon Jackson, Gov- 
«rament Agent of Education in Alaska, was - 
also a passenger. The McGrath party, con
sisting of eight persons, who have been two 
years in Eastern Alaska, above Fort Yukon, 
surveying the United States boundary line, 
were accommodated with passages. The . ...
party consists of John E. McGrath, Asst- 
W. W. Davis, Foreman W. Diereks, and * 
Fieldmen C. H. Maglnnd, T. H. Beaumont,.
Robert Caron, James MoClarty and John •
Lois Cept. Coulson reports that no seat-* 
ing schooners had been seen within the Sea • 
for some time.

a

:
genient proposed, 

ration of the facte, 
the woman to Mil* 
of the proxy which

SUMMARY.
1

investigations by a select committee of the 
Senate, appointee under a resolution of 
that body, have been going on for the pur; 
pose of establishing a closer bond of 
meroial relationship between the United 
States and Canada, end that it is under
stood a mass of evidence has been laid.be
fore the forthcoming conference favoring an 
American plan of Reciprocity.

T5»eahow in this branch is complété and filter- 
eetiog,-Caldwell & Stephen, War. Wensler. R. 
O. Bourke, Ledlngham Bros, and Conlki Sc 
Renfiail eompntlsg. The first fires montiened
the heav i ret c»m mon es t^o fAS
este and-flmdy finished. Weosley exhibits two 
shoes on hoof; Ledlngham Bras, make a 
specialty of fine work and good materials, aad 
Coalfojfc RenrlaU goto far racing foot wear. 
In this department Frank Porter shows 
samples of Ms harness soap.

well, and gtvfe

; ’ FIREMEN’S
The final exercises of the Northwestern 

Firemen’s Tournament took place at the 
rare track, adjoining the Agricultural 
grounds, at II o'clock, there being a very 
large attendance. Spare forbids any 
lengthy notice of the events. The results 
•of the races are given below.

Make and ftreak contest—The competing 
teams were: l-t-W. Schutte and J. Baggett, 
Nanaimo ; 2—Dilger and Palmer, Albany ; 
3—T. W. Lillie and J. Thomas, Vancou
ver.

Do. hën—Dr Milne; & Flett Bros. 
Do. cockerel—Flett Bros.
Do. pallet—Flett Brest 1 sad 2.

. Wyandotte KMte eodt—Dr Milne, 
Do. heo-Dr MUne.
Barred PI;
Do. hon

or a Quarrel.
, Sept. 29.—Major O. 
pm the U. S. Army, 
y wounded last Friday 
proggs. After his re- 
It purchased the ranch 
I and Comal counties, 
I He has a hot temper, 
I sullen one. Scroggs 
The pasture fence has 

I, and Eccles accused 
be work. On Friday 
I the road, both being 
k followed, and Ecole» 
he latter drew a six 
teles on the forehead. 
In his horse. He 
ps at the prostrate 
I Eccles layby the side 
Ihours. The sun was 
tes returned, looked 
p him if he could do 
teles replied that “if 
(rouble he might ride 
Hi the folks about it.” 
b gatq, a mile away, 
child that her father 
pent down the road, 
| Yesterday, he went 
fcndered. While only 
(, his bowels are per
il, and he cannot live.

Starting in èhis rare, which replaced the 
2:30 class originally annomeed, were J. H. 
Gannon’s blsck msre Belle Wat*»; T>r. Win- 
termuto’s r. g. Bishop Here ; J. W. Ander
son’s h. m. Lady Mac, and D. Cameron’s b. 
g. Silver Tail. In warming up, Gannon 
shewed that the little Canadian mare Belle 
Watte bad greatly improved share her last 
appearance at the Driving Park. If she did 
not lore her head, her friends looked upon 
her as a sure winner, nor were they disap
pointed in the mare or mistaken in their 
estimate of her ability. The oaeal false 
starts preceded the first heat, and, becoming 
disgusted, Gsnnon finally called out to the 
judges, “Let ’em go if Pm apength behind.” 
They did “let ’em go” shdrtly afterwards, 
and Belle trotting squarely, soon left a broad 
band of daylight between her driver and the 
field. Gannon managed to keep her cool, 
and had the beat all bis own way. Hero 
and Silver Tail each made sn effort to over
take the plucky little Mack, but it fell 
short. The judges were passed by Belle 
Watts in 2:38, Here following three lengths 
behind, and leading Silver Tail by six 
length*

Had the little mare not got rattled, she 
would, in all probability, have won her rare 
with ease; aa it was, she “rattled,” and 
lost. In the second heat, she drew away 
at thet 
gamely 
sc erm

■

Rook cock—Dr Mitoe.
which continues to Do. cockereMBr Site* 1 and 2. 
satisfaction to all Do. pallet—Dr Milne, lend 8.

White Plymouth (Rock oock-J W Pittoek; 2, 
Flett Bros»

Do. hen-J W Ptotook; 2. Flett Brae 
Do. cockerel-Ffolt Bros; J W Pittoek.
Do. pullet—Flett Brae; 2. J W Pittoek.

Do, cockeA-el—F Sterdy, 1 and 2.
Do; pullet—F Stnrijr.
St hTOÎS^.TSdick-F 8terdr-
Da oo«*erel-F Sturdy, 1 and i f; ; x-': 
Doefctog, rilvcurgreyjrallet-F Sturdy, 1 andi 
Minorca, black cock—J T Wilkinson; 3 Dr.

RHiraiaifii

* SEWING MACHINES. %
The White, to all the latest styles, to atibwn 

by M. W. WrittVk Co. in connection with their 
other exhibits; the New Raymond to repre
sented by Mr. LL W. Teetzle, the agent, for B. 
C. at Vanconrerr and toe Domestic and New 
Home by T. W. Flat 
machine for shop m> 
tion, in connection 
manufactory of T. B. Pearson & Co. In both 
the New Raymond and the New Home, several 
new styles warrant attention, notably the desk 
machine, a novelty of toe common-sense, pro
gressive order. - . r

do its werk 
who use it. Heavy Cattle lasses.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—The City of Lincoln, 
from Montreal to Dqpdee, September 18th, 
arrived ent yesterday, having lost on the 
passage 200 head «f cattle, owing to the 
stormy weather; the remainder of her ship
ment was landed in *i»d condition. The 
cattle belonged to Messrs. Biokerdyke & 
Crowe, «f Montreal, aad was insured for 
$56 per heed in the British sad Foreign 
Western Live Stock Inseranoe company.

-SHIRTS AND CLOTHING.
Riding breeches, ot which John Calvert 

claims to be the beet maker in the ooentry, are 
shown by that gentleman; while the Victoria 
Shirt Manufacturing Co. of 54 Quadra street 
and 7» Princess avenue, make a good display of 
their wares, showing ae assortment cf wnPe 
and ookroed shirts, in addition to sifts and 
fancy Aspaffla calculated t j delight the most 
fastidious dresser. The show of T^B. Pearson 
Sc Co. is larger than any other of 
«. — building, and they have 
work, in addit.oB to p var oty of mannfaefetred 
shirts and clothing, the former, for the most 
part, of New Westminster flannel.

mm
er. The Standard, a line 
is also seen In opera- 

with the shirt aad clothing
Albany started, and worked wall and 

quickly, getting their breaking, especially, 
done neatly and with good speed. Tune 
1.51 2-5. Vancouver followed, bet owing 
to a bungle in coupling the third break they 
made very poor time, and only registered 
2.24 1-5 when they got back home. 
Nanaimo, as usuel, started prime favorites, 
and did not disappoint their backers, 
brushing np their ran of extrordinary lock 
by winning the rare in 1.40 2-5.

Hob and Hob Race.—Albany, Nanaimo 
and Vancouver competed in this rare, and 
the teams ran side by side with their 
Iwheele. The event was a most exciting 

Nanaimo had the middle track, and 
Albany and Vancouver took the sides. At 
the pistol shot, Albany jumped off, and the 

,first fifty yards showed them ten feet ahead. 
Then Nanaimo drew on neck-and-neck with 
Vancouver, and at the corner of the grand 
stand both letter teams overhauled Albany. 
The American boys were all broken up, and 
Ml back, leaving tb*ir competitors to fight 
it ont themselves. Vancouver, on the in-

m
The Brawl Jury.

San Francisco, Oct. 2.—The question of 
the validity of the Grand Jury and all the 
issues involved are now virtually in the 
hands of the Supreme Court, la Judge 
Wallace’s court, to-day, it was arranged ' 
that the matter should be laid before the = 
court upon a set of agreed upon questions. 
This will be done to morrow. The con
tempt CAM was conttoned for one week.

# H kind
POTTERY AN» TERRA COTTA.

Bow beautiful common clay in the hands of 
a skilful potter can become, to well illustrated 
by the, B. C. Pottery and Terra Cotta Co., who 
deserve credit not only tor the excellence of 
their exhibit, but for the artistic taste, time, 
labor and money expended in ite preparation. 
This Arm shows bricks, sewer pipes, in various 
sizes; vases, pedestal*, chimney tops, friezes, 
etc., all ricn in color afld free from imperfec
tions, in addition to the modelling in terra 
cotta, which to the feature of the display. The 
busts referred tp comprises three of the famous 
Venus do Milo, one of Voltaire, one of Julius 
Caspar and one of Homer J. Baker shows an 
assortment of brick, common and pressed, and 
T. F. Sinclair stock brieve and burnt.

POTTED-PLANTS.
Tâ fl^A^’iS,t?1x5«SlefeSS;nis,0r=oat

d half, when she was caught by Hero, MuTevfoh a at. s^omtta foatoSS* wiàtbiï- 
amid tremendous cheering, which - proved > ter stock than has been seen for years, but they

Dr. Milne; 2, F Sturdy.
Do. cockerel—Dr. Mîtes, ST V" . ' 
Do, pallet—Dr. Milne 1 sod 2.
Black Spanish cock—J T Wilkinson. 
Do. hen—FBtardy, land2.
Do. pullet—F Sturdy.'- —-

«Mac Roand tike World.
Ottawa, Out. 1.—Cept, Gerald Bate, of 

the Governor-General's Foot Guards, was 
married to-day to Miss Kate Cameron, 
daughter of Tehn A. Cameron, limber mer
chant. The bride is a leading society fav
orite. Mr. and Mrs. Bate and wife left this 
afternoon on a trip around the world via 
the Canadian Pacific.

Z Sheffield eu* tory of all shapes and sizes, freqa 
half-inch penknives to a jack tally th.ee feet 
lone, form* the display made by M. &H. A. 
Fox ; T. N. Hibbea Sc Co. show McMunn’s 
celebrated views of B.C„ some well "bound 
hooks and a fine reileetirm of drawing instru
ments. R. T. Williams eonlribntee robber 
stamps of his own manufacture, from watch 
Chain else to the largest required In bank or 
business office. He also hue a sample of the 
B.C. directory for 1892-a mammoth volume. 
Kbit fit Begg, of the Central Book and Station
ery store, make an attractive showing with 
stationery, bound books, toilet articles, etc. 
They also have Kdlnon's phonograph, and large 
French made boxes, to please the musical and 
delight the aurions.

cam. CANDIES AND CRACKERS.
One of th* best displays of home Industry

I E^niSST"1Do: pallet—F Sturdy; £ Flett Bro-. 
White Leghorn cock—Dr Mllee; 2, Flea Brer.&hc£kfL^’Laker.

Do. pullet—W O Laker; 2, DrMilne.
Silver spangled Hamburg oock—F Sturdy L 

and*.
Do. hen—F Sturdy, 1 and 2.
Black Hamburg cock—F Sturdy.
Da hen—F Sturdy. ire
Da cockerel—F Sturdy.
Do. pallet—F Sturdy.

Beale
Paris, Oct. 3.—The funeral of the late 

General Boulanger was witnessed by fully , 
100,600 people. High prices were easily 
obtained for plaore from which the procès- 
sion could be advantageously witnessed. 
The crowd resembled nothing so much aa 
the throng a hick gvthert in Paris 
there u to be a guifiotinetng. The
ofthedwjf^’ sL*8 f“*ly «boutthe

Bailed.
..

-
Methedlss Wsaleea

St. John, N.B., Oct 1.—At the Metho
dist General Mission Board, the estimates 
were laid on the table. The grants include 
$380 to Manitoba aad $80 to British Col
ombia. Another item was $2,000 for a

j ■
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Continued on Fourth Page.
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